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CODRAT'S THKATKR tWauhlagtea street
Frawler CMnaaar.

JtETROPOUTAK THBATCfl (2Mc4 street)
Bed, White and Bhte."

Watchm Iiamh. Hokto8. Game
Warden Qulmbr na for mw ttae been
aware that & person or poraot livtag
In the upper part of Hood River Valley
ha. e been ehootfnc deer and elk contrary
to la and be to octet-mine- to secure the
arreet and punleJment of the guilty par-
ties He was Informed part of a deer
had Ik en taken to The Dalles by a Hood
River man February 6, and made &a ef-

fort to secure hie conviction, but failed
to secure the necwary proof. He le cer-
tain that in October last an elk was killed
near fbe head of Hood Mver Valley and
knows that the game person who killed
"bis eik has been- planning to kill more
as soon as the snow ahouM drive tbera
d wn out of the mountains. Owing te
the fact that there kae been no snow tMs
w nur fj far to drive the elk out of the
m ...r t rs, this hunter has not been able
to t out and- kill any, but be is still hop-
ing 'o- - an oppontunttr, and Mr. Quimby
in o the lookout for him, and if he kills
arj ( k he will probablr be captured red-- L

dd. The hunter says there are no
.k i. that section, but Mr. Quhnby IB

c la. a. that there is a band of 12 to IS
c k 'here, and he Is determined to pre- -t

them and will spare no pains or ex-- I
pm to enforce the law Every good

i z n. should feel It his duty to aid In
a rig the elk from extermination, and

6 uid aid the gamekeeper by giving in-

formation against any violation ofthe
-- mc law which may come to his notice.
Athens akd mm Paxthbnon. The

ca hedra-- class begins tonight Its second
sc dson Thts work was started for the
I urpose of bitagtog before the people who
x j.f neer had the privilege of traveling
. load the places which thousands of

cm r tourists visit every year. The Stod-- i.
rd lectures, which were so popular a

f. v 3 ears ago, d-- d much to enlarge the
Ii -- lzons of those so fortunate as to at-- t

i This year the cathedral class has
' k' n for its general topic "OW-Wor- ld

t..i nee. ' Access has been again obtained
i the immense collection of stereopticon
- ! owned by a gentleman In Chicago.
Ac ieu Interest Is given to the course this
3 r from the fact that arrangements

Ven made to secure a collection of
rbl colored slides. Illustrative of the

j. a t ngs of J. James Tissot, whose re--
i career has been widely discussed

h press The course opens with an
ng devoted to that treasure City of

quit, Athens. It will be next to a
t there to see the fine, large views

i. ' tie Parthenon, temples and theaters of
t classic City. Mr. Alexander Thomson,
v, . conducted the class through Con- -

nn li.ople last yeav with such sathtfac-- t
n 'Kill be the guide thlt, evening.

ItEWARD 1"0 RJEPORTINO VANDALISM.
""a t bo a were at the City Hall yesterday

ii mng for some officer with whom they
lodge complaint against persons

v. m thej had seen shooting- song birds
c on the Macadam road. They heard

t some one had offered a reward for
onnatlon which would lead to the ar--r

"and conviction of persons guilty of
i hng song biros, and were trying to

- him. It was not the reward they
t. q after, but they had been taught
i song birds should be protected, and
V ." it was wrong for any one to molest
It t and they were anxious to have the
I v ns they had seen shooting birds ar-- r

- d The person the were seeking for
v probably Game Warden L. P. W.

nly, whose office is in room 47, Ore-- r
ji building, and who will pay a '-l

to any one furnishing informationt h will lead to the arrest and convic-- "
n of persons guilty of shooting or In

c j vuy injuring song birds or their nests.
1 n Oregon Human o Beniatr also offers
- Vind.
I'lATH OF Raw. CXAVDB RABOTBAU.

" ' M Clinton received a letter yesterday
r ng announdng the death of Rev.
t u ie Raboteau. at Orlando, Fla., Feb-- 5

x $ 10 Mr Raboteau was pastor of the
t Baptist Church of this City during

aid was much beloved. He was suc- -

ul lb drawing the people together,
his partorat gave promise of great

-
i ru t eps. But for some reason he could

- stand the climate here, and was com- -
d to resign, much to the regret of

who knew him. Since that time he
3 lued in Florida except for a few

lis in New York He acted as pastor
he Baptist Church at Orlando, and

i er acthe in his good work. At the
" his death he was a member of the

" h in this City. His body was taken
Louis, his old home. He leaves a
rd three small children, the young--

iut a month old at the time of hie
Both Bast and West Ret. Mr.

eau was respected as an earnest,
minister of the OospeL

angh tK Hamuor XjOcbs. Captain
tint United States Engineer, has

' 'nformed that the Secretary of War
a Board of Engineers to con- -

this City to recorslder the harbor
of this port. The board will consist
n 1 1 n C. Langfltt. Captain W.

.Hurts and Captain Harry Tajlor. of
e The necessary public meetings

he held, of which due notice will be
nt which all who desire can appear

ent their views on the subject. It
known that any material changes
present harbor lines are eon tern -
but there connected

hem which needs to be corrected
tated.

ed Kah.wat Mail Suwncsu The
i matt service on trains reaching

1 is gradually but constantly
Heretofore morning trains

Portland for San Francisco and
.a have not carried postal dorks
yy&y through. A few das ago

e was extended to Ashland, and
i ks are to run all the way through

train. The service on the O
a. N trains Is to he lmproed, new

"ks np put on hstwsm Portland and
who win work all mail for this
It wU arrive here ready for

' and mall arriving at S 45 P
v i Mw boxed the sasae night.

v x i kations. Articles of incorpora-
te ho Alaskan Bad Bock Dredging- w wen tiled in the omce of the

nt Clerk eeteraay. The iacorpora- -
ar Chsrie v Kahl and Fred An- -

Oak'and Cal and D C Rches.
mro and A M Munro. of this City.

tck. v m Supplementan' ar--
of incorporation were led of The
nit nt Compam changtnar the name

Tnx Title 0mpany. There was
H an "Irvestment Oosspaay" in
rd heaoe the change.

. t nf TaaxxR Arrestbo. Mis. Jane
rds was arraigned testerdsty In the
ral Court for telling fortunes wtth--
loense. Her attornex demurred te

m plaint on the ground that the or--
did not comply with the provis- -

. ' the esal cede, and did not aaae- -
v cher defendant was practicing as--

iecauttncj or spiritualism. The' -- rer was overruled and Mrs. Ad--- then entered a plea of not guilty
a.- was continued until todaj.

- kibs Amktt Oaaoox Many tn--
about Oregon are being received
Chasrfbor of Oosamerce Nineteen
were received yesterday and mt . ' 3S p'eces of descriptive literature
rt to the Inquirers Eight of those

wrote signified their Intention of
ig to Oregon.

o--i ET HAWKMU FlWBO.--a. Mtehell
O Rogoway. two fruit hawkers,
fined W each by Judge Henneesy

rdar for standtog their wagons
- on the street cocims than neces-- o

serve customers.
IF k 8AUE. Immediate delivery. 4tno

well bred with wool on. Inquire M
' PrlDevllla. Or.

Sauc of nne Furniture. Moquet
f etc tomorrow at M A M. Alder

ark Baker A Co. auctioneers.
m f HEuiAii Repairing and recover.nc
i.tli a, Washington, bet. 6th and th.

QOARRBL SBTTID IN COTmT.-TjUStl- OO

Kraemer's court was crowded with Linn- -

ton residents yesterday on the hearing of
the case of Mat Refrano, a Linnton sa
loon keeper, charged by Mrs. J. Beek
man w4th assault with a dangerous weap-
on. The woman swore Refrano had drawn
a pistol and threatened her life, hut Jus-
tice Kraemer doubted her story, and dis-
missed the case. The parties had been
on intlsaate terms and had quarreled fre-
quently.

Wh.Ij Bb Repeated. The patriotic en
tertalnxaent given by the young women
of the Clarke M. E. Church last Frday
night Is to be repeated, at the request
of a large number of persons who could
not obtain seats on the first occasion. Some
new features will be added to the enter-
tainment. Professor Burnham's "boys"
will sing, and other attractions will be
added.

Cathbdral Class tonight. First Pres-
byterian Church. Topic, "Athens and the
Parthenon." Admission, 10 cents. Sea-
son ticket, 60 cents. All who have not re-
ceived their tickets can get them at the
door.

FABRIC FROM OREGON FLAX

Fine Xnpliin Sent to the Association
From BclBum.

A handsome linen napkin of large sze,
woven from Oregon flax, has Just been
received by Mrs O. N. Denny, president
of the Oregon "Women's Flax Fiber Asso-
ciation, from Belgium. About two years
ago, Monsieur Lopens, of Neerpelt, Belgium,
visited this State and super ntended the
erection of some tanks at Salem for the
Oregon Women's Flax Fiber Association
for retting flax, by what Is known as the
Lopana process, which Is a great Improve-
ment over the old process of retting.
When he was going away he atked that
the women send him a sample of Oregon
flax for him to experiment with.

Last eprlng a parcel of flax grown on
Judge Denny's place was sent to him, and
be prepared the fiber and sent It to a
mill and had several napkins of large s ze
woven from It. One of these, unbleached,
he has sent to Mrs. Denny, and several
others, bleached and unbleached, will ar-
rive later. The piece received has been
examired by linen experts and pronounced
a firM-oia- article. It is heavy and well
woven, the threads being very even In
size. After It has been presented for in
apectkra at the meeting of the stockholders
of the Flax Fiber Association, which
takes place tomorrow, it will be placed
on exhibition in a window at Olds &
King's, where all can have an opportunity
to view it. Any Oregonlan would he
proud to have a chest of this linen to hand
down to posterity as an heirloom.

ENTHUSIASM AT CORDRAY'S

Snndny's Welcome to the Frairlcjs
Is Repented.

That the Frawley company has a place
in the hearts of Portland theater-goer- s
which is ocsupled by no other dramatic
organization that ever played here was
abundantly evidenced by the record-breaki-

house Sunday night, but fresh proof
whs at hand last evening, when an audi-
ence that taxed the capacity of the the-
ater went over all ordinary bounds of
enthusiasm in demonstrating their ap-

proval of "The Sportinn Duchess." Not
a scene passed without tumultuous ap-
plause, and each Individual member of the
company was made to feel that his or her
share in the artistic performance was
fully appreciated. The race scene, which
Is the most realistic that has been seen
on a Portland stage, is the crowning cli-
max of the play, and it set the audience
farily wild. Mr. Frawley was busy yes-
terday, receiving congratulations on the
excellent company he has brought to
Portland, and the lavishness with which
he has staged his opening plaj. He prom-
ised that he would endeavor to retain tho
esteem that has been accorded him, for
he says that he regards the theater-oer-s

of Portland as his best friends, and will
never fall to give them the very best that
a good company and a magnificent set of
scenery can furnish.

e

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Rcnl Estate Transfers.
James D. Sutherland and wife to J. T.

M. Harrington, lot 4, block 227, Port-
land; February 24 $5000

Sanderson Reed to B. M. Lombard,
lots 2, 3, block 42, Fulton Park; Feb-rua- iy

b lMary A. Trongrovo to Thomas C.
Trengrove, E. & of lots 1, 2, block 11,
Sunnyside; February 2S 1

Thomas A. Trengrovo to Mary A.
Trengrove, W. lot 3, block 11,
Sunnyside, February 23 1

Gilbert F. Smith to Edna E. Smith,
all rights in the estate of Henrietta
L. Smith, deceased; February 26.... 1

Fred " heeler to B. M. Lombard, lots
86 and 26 block 5, Highland Park;
June M. 1899 200

D. H. Turner and wife to Maggie E.
Church, lots B, 6, block 3, North Al-
bum, February 23 250

J. P. Marshall, trustee, et ux., to J.
P. Marshall, lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 7, fc, 9, 17,
18. 18, 20, 23, 26. 26. 27. 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,
block 1, lots 1 to S inclusive, lots 11
to 82 Inclusive, block 2, and lots 5, C,

11. 12, 16, 16, block 3, Meadow Park
No. 2, February 24 1

Patrick McNulty to Ed E. Hardin,
lots 4, S, 6, block 3, Garden Park
Addition; October 22, 1S83 1

Deaths.
February 26 Anthony Whltaker, age 93

years 8 months, 609 Elsworth street; old

February 24 Herman Sundblom, age 28
years, St. Vincent's Hospital; tubercu-
losis of lungs.

Contnglons Diseases.
William Chandler, age 17 jeare, 72S South

Seventh street; diphtheria.
Monsella Barton, age 3 years, E00 East

Seventeenth street: scarlet fever.
Margaret Glener, age 4 jears, 060 Tag-ga- rt

street, scarletlna.
Walter Thompson, ago 10 years, 646

Isabella street; diphtheria.
Mrs. Burgeon, 391 Eugene street; diph-

theria.
F. Beissel, Twenty-secon- d and Nlcolal

streets. tjphoJd fever.
Charles Bhneo, age 8 years. Fourteenth

and Ivan streets; typhoid fever.
Marriage Licenses.

Samuel P. Andrews, aged 24, Cassle Clay,
aged IS, Adam Grueb. 37, Den-ne-i,

J7, J. P. Under, 30, Syiult Estehc
Esser, 20. Joseph Kronenbeij, 21, Mis&Ie
S. Manning, IS, Anthony S. Cooper, ,
Mary A, Conner, 28; Louis A. JMnvn, 28,
Ida C. Bruns, IS; L. G. Stafford, SO, Mol-l- ie

Bates, 24.

e
The Slangliter ot Deer.

BROWNSVILLE, Or., Feb. 22. (To the
Editor.) The communication In your paper
of the th, from W. H. Wheeler, of
Greenleaf, commenting on the game laws
of the State, calls to the front those who
are in favor of game protection. We ad-
mit It 1s a burning shame to have one's
hay crop destroyed by an old suckling doe.
They are such line eating, too, that the
wife and children must live fat on suchmeat. What will they subsist on In the
future If the as he callsthem, keep killing suckling does? Howlong will the deer last? Remember how
the buffalo lasted after the slaughter comm-
encedpot-hunters, too, hunting for their
wtves and children, like the forked-toe- d
coyote-hunter- s. I have no doubt but whatthe deer in that vicinity suck the cows
and deprive the women and children of
that part of life's sustenance. And the
nek, perhaps, eat up all tho watermelons.
Too bad that we have any game law atatt. ,

I would suggest that the Oregon Game
& Ftea Association buy and fence the
Wheeler ranch for a private hunting re-
sort. Again, it might be well for them
to hire a good xaan with ho wife and
chUurea to herd the deer off from thehay and garden patches of Greenleaf. Let's
hear from ethers on the subject

R-- E. WARNE.
a

Dt Swain, deatLJt. 713 Dekum bulldlns.
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WALSH if tHOPATRA

SHE! COMPARES FAVORABLY WITH
FAKXV DAVENPORT.

Hor Performance Delighted a Big
House nt the Mnratwm-Ma-c-

Dovrell's Fine "Worlc

Blanche Walsh and Melbourne Mac- -
Dowell constitute a team that will ever
have constant friends In Portland. Their
fidelity to the legitimate is rewarded, if
one may judge by signs, by a steadily
Increasing appreciation on the part of the
public

A big house gave them greeting at the
Marquam in "Cleopatra" last night. It
was a sumptuous production, and the
principals seem to have Improved since
their last appsarance. Of course, the chief
Interest in the play made so familiar ana
staged so magnificently by Fanny Daven
port centered In Blanche Walsh. It la
easy to conceive she will win greater
distinction than Miss Davenport did, be-

cause she is better equipped by nature
for tho fight. She is more lithe, like
Bernhardt; has more expression, and Is
more effective in scenes of greater pas
sion. Of her Cleopatra much might be
said. It was presented in a way which
admits of nothing but the most cordial
comment. It was Sardou, tho playwright,
who first made Cleopatra a possible char-
acter to the stage. In doing this he de-

parted widely from the lines of Shakes-
peare and gave to the play a human in
terest which Inspires It.

Blanche Walsh has accepted Sardou's
Intentions, and has built upon them a
great part. The scope offered is much
wider than In the play of Shakespeare.
Miss Walsh follows Fanny Davenport
closely In all her rich coloring. Her con-
quests are royal ones. When Caesar died,
no less royal lover could win her. She
was progresshe in her loves. When
Caesar, the great, lay captive in her arms,
he was unwilling to believe there was a
world outside. Sardou makes her not the
common woman history has Indicated, be-

cause she is shown to have mental quali-
ties that well balanced her animal pas-
sions. This Is a poetic view to accept of
Cleopatra, and It is more pleasing to
Imagine that her vices were never coarse
and that her sins were fascinations. In
seeking for a lover to supply Caesar's
place. She demanded equal affin-
ity. She found it perfectly developed
In Marc Antony, who was admirably
adapted to continue the story of Cleo-
patra's amours. It is fitting that he
should' be the last, because he was the
best qf Egypt's lovers. Caesar's death
was the stepping-ston- e to Antony's fame.
His entrance to the triumvirate was nat-
ural. He was bold and energetic, and he
was a royal lover, ready to swap king-
doms for kisses, and would barter lives
for a jest. He passed under the domin-
ion of Egypt's queen as quietly as a pris-
oner goes to the cell. Shakespeare made
Cleopatra a virago and a heroine, when
perhaps she was neither. She was only a
woman. Sardou makes her consistent,
even In her love for Antony. She make
this "her woman's shame, but her wom-
an's glory."

Shakespeare's conception of Cleopatra
was formed In the dawn of English liter-
ature, with nothing but Latin precedent
"to draw upon; Sardou worked out his part
with the aid of modern resources. The
performance last night at the Marquam
was a revelation. In many respects it
was the most sumptuous presentation seen
in this City In years. The utmost care
has been bestowed upon every detail,
with tho commendable result of historic
accuracy, as far as possible. Miss Walsh
and Mr. MacDowell aro to be congratu-
lated on this score.

Miss Walsh need never fear compara-
tive criticism with Fanny Davenport, fot
her work shows more genius than Miss
Davenport ever displayed In the part
Miss Walsh's tones-- are silvery, never
harsh; her tenderness is feline, not bois-
terous; she letsi the story flow along, re-
flecting as it goes, with quickened or
slackened pace, the nicest shades of feel-
ing. Miss Walsh's Cleopatra Is intense in
her passion and a creature of real fire.

Mr. MacDowell divided with Miss Walsh
the applause. He is an actor of splendid
powers and varied accomplishments. He
is a player of sympathetic quality, of
keen sensitiveness, and of fine vehemence,
tempered by sound judgment. In his work
last night he fully met the demands of
the character.

Arthur Elliot, as Kephren, the slave,
was successful In the scene where he is
about to drink the fatal potion at his
queen's hands. Katherlne Power accept-
ably gave Octavia.

The minor roles were supplied "by an
amply qualified company. A total of 23

curtain calls was the record for last night.
The tempest tableau was prqlonged as
long as possible, and the house would not
be content until Miss Walsh and Mr.
MacDowell had come before the curtain
to bow their thanks and greetings at
shorter range.

The curt'aln will rise tonight promptly
at 8 o'clock. Those who come In after-
ward will not be seated until the conclu-
sion of the first act This plan was fol-

lowed last night, and It met with the en-

tire approbation of the audience.
"Cleopatra" will be presented tonight

Wednesday night Sardou's tragic story
of love and jealousy and passion, "La
Tosca."

FOR AN ELASTIC CURRENCY

Amendment Proposed to the Plan
Suggested by Mr. Corbctt.

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 23. (To the Editor.)
The plan for an elastic paper currency,

favored by Corbett and ob-

jected to in a recent communication in
your paper, Is certainly an interesting one

In brief, proposing the issue of 2 per cent
United States bonds, and banks holding
them to be permitted to deposit them with
tho United States Treasurer and take out
currency at their par value In exchange
for them, the bonds not to draw Interest
while on deposit In the Treasury; this lust
clause, in effect, by withdrawal of the
interest, being a tax on the issue of cur-
rency in order to prevent overissue, and
to make a elastic system.
When there was a scarcity of money "or
tightness at any time, as, for Instance,
in the fall during g, the bonds
would go into the Treasury for currency.
When the stringency was over or there
was eai easy money market, the currency
would naturally be returned In exchange
for the bonds. In order to get the Interest
on them.

This plan would be practicable, except
for the fact that It would not now be
possible, save by paying high premium,
to fund the present bonds Into 2 per cents.
Additional bonds the people would not
stand until absolutely necessary, which
they are not now; and it Is bad policy, as
well as bad principle, to create additional
debt unless It Is strictly necessary.

But why not permit any one, whether
an individual or a bank, holding United
States bonds, whether the present bonds
are refunded or not, to deposit them at
the Treasury and take out currency for
them, but with this provision, that the In-

terest on the bonds should be 2 per cent
less, while so held in the Treasury this
operating as the first proposed tax? This
would produce an elastic and automatic
currency Whenever It was needed $1,000,-00- 9

000 could be added to the country's cur-
rency supply, and by allowing any person
to take advantage of It there would be
no favoritism to banks, and this ground
of complaint would be removed.

Under this plan, the person depositing
the bonds could, of course, take them up
any time before they were due by depos-
iting the currency issued for them or the
same amount In any other lawful money.
Under this plan there would be no control
or monopoly of currency issue by National
Banks or by any other associations, ex-
cept as acting under privileges any ner- -
son could use, and there is no reason wby

the Issue of money or currency should be
delegated to special persons or assocla- -
tlons. H.

FOR BETTER CAR SERVICE.

Woodstoclc Association Has a Con-

ference "With Mr. Campbell.

The Woodstock Improvement Associa-
tion met Saturday evening at Woodstock
Hall to hear reports of special committees.
The committee on better cor service had
an Interview with Manager Campbell, of
the City & Suburban Railway, in which i

it was stated to Mr. Campbell that, as rep-

resentatives of the suburbs of Southeast
Portland, they had not come to discuss
improved street-ca- r service In a spirit of
captious criticism, nor with the Intention
of demanding anything whatever, but
rather to talk over In a friendly way what
rniuht be done In remedying certain im
perfections 'which the citizens of Wood- - j

stock and vicinity believe would result
in mutual benefit to the company and Its
patrons.

Mr. Bellinger, chairman of the commit-
tee, then presented a list of grievances,
principally of a minor character, and fur-
nishing specific instances to Illustrate their
reality. He was ably seconded by Mr.
Havely, and, as both are practical railroad
men, their arguments were such that the
justice of their complaints could not easily
be disputed by a railway official.

It was then up to Mr. Campbell, who
said In reply that the presentation of the
matters at issue In this way was a source
of much gratification to tho management
of the City & Suburban Railway Company;
that the company realized that Its Inter-
ests, and the Interests of Its patrons were,
In a large measure. Identical; that a
friendly conference and discussion as to
the wants of Its patrons was exactly what
the company desired to encourage and pro-
mote. Taking up the list of grievances
concerning Irregularities, he said that
some of them were new to him, and that
they would all receive immediate atten-
tion. In regard to equipment, he said that
better cars would be put on the Woodstock
line In the near future.

As to avoiding delays en route, the com-
pany had already put In a switch at Kenll-wort- h,

and would build another at Ivan-ho- e

soon. The company also had In con-
templation an extension of its double track.
Other Improvements of much importance
were under consideration.

The sincerity and frankness of Manager
Campbell's talk to the committee con-

vinced the members composing it that the
company was fully determined to do all
In its power to better its service on this
line, and the committee was unanimous
In the opinion that Mr. Campbell was the
right man In the right place.

Mr. Montague presented to the meeting
a plan to open a street producing the line
of Ladd avenue southeastward, with such
changes of direction as deemed necessary
through to Woodstock. He called atten-
tion to tho great saving In distance which
would result to all who lived in the south
east suburbs of the City, and pointed out
the n fact that diagonal roads
entering Eastern cities are Invariably the
main arteries of travel.

A glance at any City map, he said, would
show that this road would follow the
same general direction as the car lines,
and would, therefore, pass through the
zone of greatest population all the way out
for several miles. He recommended that
a committeo be appointed to report upon
the feasibility of the scheme, and that an
engineer should be a member of the com-
mittee, and that Mr. Mitchell, the origin-
ator, should be chairman.

Messrs. Mitchell, Bellinger, Havely,
Plympton Kelly and Montague were duly
appointed.

All committees appointed at last meet-
ing reported progress, and asked for more
time, which was granted.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. p,

Jack Kelly ami Bellinger was ap-
pointed to confer with the City Board of
Education and to urge the building of a
schoolhouso to accommodate children un-
able to attend the Clinton-Kell- y school on
account of distance.

Committees were also appointed to look
after repair of Woodstock bridge, and to
secure. If possible, the fencing of the gravel
pit near Mllwaukle road and Woodstock
avenue.

Much enthusiasm was manifested dur-
ing the meeting, and a large number of new
members were enrolled. The association
will hold its next meeting Saturday, March
10, at 8 P. M.

a

PERSONAL MENTION.

Governor Geer is registered at the Im-
perial.

J. A. Smith, of Blalock, Is registered at
the Perkins.

Dr. J. H. Fell, of John Day, is registered
at the Imperial.

Mrs. J. W. Conn, of Astoria, Is a guest
of the Perldns.

C. E. Loomis, of Eugene, is registered
at the Perkins.

A. I. Donnell, of Seattle, Is reslstered
at the Portland.

John M. Griffin, of Astoria, is registered
at the Portland,

O L Horton, of Spokane, Is registered
at the St Charles.

George J. Blskcl, of San Diego, Is reg-
istered at the Portland.

F. A. Perkins, of La Grande, Is regis-tetre- d

at the St. Charles.
Dr. N. G. Blalock, of Walla Walla, is

registered at the Perkins.
Judge W. S. McFadden, of Corvallis, la

registered at the Imperial.
H. G. Jordan and wife, of Condon, aro

registered at the St. Charles.
S. W. Calderwood, a Walla Walla rail-

road man. Is at the Imnerial.
J. Jones and wife, of St. Paul, Minn.,

are guests of the St Charles.
R. R. Hlnton. a business man of Bake

Oven, Is at the Perkins, accompanied by
his family.

J. N. Teal and wife left last night for
Europe, where they propose to travel for
several months, and also to take in the
exposition at Paris.

Mrs. J. Burnham's friends will be glad
to know that the doctor pronounces her

DRESS
HIGH - GRADE

out of danger. She has many weeks of
sickness before her. however, as her
heart Is badly affected.

William McLeod, of Hornbrook, Cal.,
Is registered at the St Charles.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. A, J. Steel, 6f
Seattle, Is at the Arlington. Judge Bond,
a Seattle attorney, is in Washington,
looking after some land claims before the
Interior Department.

o
An Alien's Questions.

VERNON. B. a, Feb. 21 (To the Ed-
itor.) I was born and lived in the United
States until l&d4, but have since become
a British subject. How long would I
have to be In the United States before
I could vote?

In taking a homestead on the Colville
Reservation at the time of its being
thrown open, could I get my first papera
at the time and place I would file on
homestead? GEORGE W. PARKER.

Tou stand upon the same footing as
n.ny alien. In order to vote, you will
have to make declaration of intention to
become a citizen and live the length of
time prescribed by the Constitution of the
State In which you elect to reside.

Tour "first papers" may be had from
any court of record. The Oregonlan does
not know whether you would find such
a court at the place of making a home-
stead filing. Possibly the postmaster at
Colville, Wash., could furnish you the
Information.

a e

WHERE TO DINE.

Come and dine with us today. Clean-
liness, prompt service, the best of every-
thing. The Portland Restaurant, 305 Wash.

i e
Waldorf Pianos for Rent.

Six months' rent allowed If purchased.
Graves & Co., 2S5 Alder, near Fourth

VERY PIANO
Ought to be judged by the quality of Its
tone, ks touch and workmanship. If any
one of these is lacking,, however good the
others may be, the instrument will be im-

perfect. It Is the combination of all these
points that has placed the

In the foremost rank among musicians. A
fine assortment can be seen at our ware-roo-

at all times.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT ONE

AND SAVE MONEY WHILE WE ARE
MAKING 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
FROM RETAIL PRICES FOR 10 DATS
ONLY. EASY TERMS OF PAYMENTS,
IF WANTED.

GEO. A. HEID1NGER & CO.
131 Sixth St., Oregonlan BIdff.

W Lo Douglas
$3.50 Men's Shoes

ALL STYLES. ONE PRICE.
SOLE AGENTS.

OREGONIAN BUILDING

ses
The causes of nervousness are many. To find

these and remove them la the reason the
OSTEOPATHIST'has such wonderful results in
his treatment of them. Where due to Irrita-
tion to either the central or peripheral end of
the nerve, the cause Is sought and removed.
"SVhen this la accomplished the results are per-
manent.

Nervous Prostration
la promptly relieved. This la done by Os-

teopathy, and not by the use of drugs or the
knife. Paralysis in Ita different forms, If seen
in time, la amenable to the treatment. Many
other diseases of the nerveo are cured by Os-

teopathy, at suite 416 The Dekum. Examina-
tion fre. Phone 340 Main.

DRS NORTHRUP & ALKIRE.

CX PREHN, Dentist
19 Hamilton bldg., 131 Third St., near Alder.

Vitalized air for painless extracting.

DR. E C. EYE AND EAR DISEASES.
Marauam bie . rooms 020-- 7

GOODS

BLACK GOODS

Richest goods ever shown in the City.
Exclusive designs in high-grad- e novelties.
Lowest prices ever quoted by any dress goods house

on the Coast on first-cla- ss goods. '
We claim to be the exclusive house on fine dress goods

in Portland. We ask no fancy prices. We are satisfied
with a small profit. Expenses are low.

Exclusive Dry Goods Importers Cor. Third and Morrison St3.
Sole agents for Warner's Twentieth Cen tury Rust-Pro- of CorsetsT

Mail orders receive prompt attention.
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DR. CARVER'S

One Day Cold and LaGrippe Cure
Curing In 5 dcees acute caeee of coughs, colds
and la. grippe. Every box guaranteed.

Price 2Sc.
. jjxxna-nwi- s drug co.

Low-Prl- and Reliable Rruggtets,
Portland, Or.

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building.

Full Set Teeth $fi uO

Seamless Gold Crown,
S6C0

Bridge Work ... $5 00
Examinations free .
Teeth extracted abeo-C-

3d and "Washlngtonlutely without pain.

Wisdom's Robertine corrects ali
blemishes of the face and makes
a beautiful complexion.
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tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jbverish-nes- s lvandLoss OF Sleee
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NEW "YORK. I
EXACT C0PV OF WRAPPEB..,

TO "WASH COLORED
TABLE CLOTHS

A grent many persons who live on farma .jhare to do their own washing, used colored table
linen to save wasnlne. To keep them looking
new ana Irani ladin: nse a

Gold Dust Washing Powder
In the wash water, and dry In the shade. If t.
wonderful how long a pretty red table cloth will
seep its frescness washed this Wash red
or coiorea napkins the same

The abore is taVen from oor frw booklet
"OOUMET K0LES TO H00SEW08S"

THE M. K. FAIRDAKK COUPIXY.
cnieago, St. Louis, York. CooIbb- -
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STUDY LAW AT HOME

Instruction br mall, adapted to everyone
and competent InatrMctors. IUms

ppare time only Two coori Preparatory,
for adrntaston to Supreme Court, Business Jaw.
for young business men The inutlj
follows as near as possible that laid down by
the Hastings School. Tall particulars
free. Address PACIFIC COAST

SCHOOL. OF LAW. M4 XcAlth-te-r
street, rooms 7 and S. San Francisao,
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YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic disaae. such aa trmr.

stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea.swellings Blight's disease, eta.

kIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult too frequent, jnttcy
unnatural discharges speedily caved.

DISEASE5 OF THE RECTUM
fistula, flsstrre, ulceration, aicaw anddischarges, cured witboot the katfe. pate r

DISEASES OF HEN
Sleet, stricture, unnatural Jaeece.thoroughly cured. No Sattures. Cures ga- -

lesions, dreams, exhauattasr anaam. feuA.
fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you or your manhood, UMfTfW YOJ
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excefiees and strains have kwt their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful. Woody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged proatate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele Kidrey
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHSR VOLSO.OL&
DRHOS Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED

Dr Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostronj
or ready-mad-e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His Npw on Private Diseases ent Frep to all men who describe their
trouble PATIENTS cured at hom Terms reasonable All letter antwerad is
plain envelop "Vrc it frp? and sacredly corfldentl-i- l Can on or add res

Doctor Walker, 132 First St., Corner Alder, Portland Or.


